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ABSTRACT
Objective: To determine the contribution of normal physiological changes to the overall manifestation of a relapse after orthodontic treatment. We analyzed long-term changes in the dentition of patients with Class I malocclusions after orthodontic treatment compared with a representative group with untreated Class I malocclusions.

Materials and Methods: Study participants (n = 66; mean age, 12 years at treatment initiation) were treated for Class I malocclusions. Dental changes were evaluated at 2, 5, 10, and 15 years after treatment. Control participants (n = 79) had untreated Class I malocclusions (n = 53 evaluated at ages 12 and 22 years; n = 26 evaluated at ages 19 and 39 years). Dental changes were evaluated with the Peer Assessment Rating (PAR) index.

Results: In untreated and treated groups, PAR scores increased over time with gender-specific changes. In the untreated groups, the PAR score significantly increased in male participants between the ages of 12 and 22 years (P = .04) and in female participants between the ages of 19 and 39 years (P = .001). In the treated group, early posttreatment changes were primarily related to the initial treatment response. Later changes in the PAR score could be attributed to physiological changes, with the same gender-specific changes as those observed in the untreated group.

Conclusions: The pattern of physiological changes in dentition for participants between the ages of 12 and 39 was different between sexes. Females showed more relapse than males between 10 and 15 years posttreatment. This distinction should be considered when evaluating long-term orthodontic treatment responses. (Angle Orthod. 2016;86:721–726.)
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INTRODUCTION

The public is becoming increasingly aware of facial aesthetics. As a result, more adults seek orthodontic treatment. The benefits of treatment need to be weighed against the risks, and potential changes after an orthodontic treatment, including relapse, should be taken into consideration. At present, it is not possible to make an evidence-based recommendation because we have limited knowledge about many of the variables concerned. In addition, our knowledge of treatment stability is limited to the first 20 years posttreatment.1–3

Only a few scientifically sound studies have been published on the dental and skeletal changes observed in treated and untreated individuals.4–7 Many studies pool different types of malocclusions, lack an untreated control group, or compare treated and untreated individuals that are not age matched.8–10 However, it is of great value to study untreated individuals to determine the natural changes that occur in the dentition and face. This information can be used in individuals who receive orthodontic treatment to differentiate between physiological changes that are inherent to aging and changes related to a previous orthodontic treatment.

The aims of this prospective cohort study were twofold. First, we aimed to analyze dentoalveolar changes that occurred after orthodontic treatment in patients with a Class I malocclusion up to 15 years...
after removal of a retention appliance. Second, we aimed to relate these changes to the physiological dentoalveolar changes observed in untreated individuals with Class I malocclusions between the ages of 12 and 39 years.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Participants**

The data for the untreated control group were derived from participants in the Nijmegen Growth Study conducted in 1970–1975 and from former students of a university in Nijmegen who were freshmen in different faculties between 1966 and 1967. These records had been collected for other research purposes.

From the Nijmegen Growth Study, two cohorts were recalled in 1983 and in 1985, when participants were 22 years old. Among the former freshmen students, two cohorts were reinvited to participate in 1987, when they were 39 years old. Only data for individuals with untreated Class I malocclusions were examined further. Other exclusion criteria were medical conditions that influenced skeletal growth and previous orthodontic treatment with fixed or removable appliances. Two datasets of untreated Class I malocclusions (n = 79) were compiled. The first dataset comprised 26 males and 27 females who were evaluated at 12 years of age and again at 22 years of age (group 1). The second dataset comprised 13 males and 13 females who were evaluated at 19 years of age and again at 39 years of age (group 2).

The treated group was derived from a third dataset, the Nijmegen Treatment Outcome Archive. These patients had Class I malocclusions (n = 66) that were treated by either extracting four premolars (group 3) or by inserting appliances without any tooth extractions (group 4). At the start of treatment, group 3 (n = 31) comprised 14 males aged 11.7 years (standard deviation [SD] 1.5 years) and 17 females aged 11.9 years (SD 1.4 years). Group 4 (n = 35) comprised 14 males aged 11.7 years (SD 1.1 years) and 21 females aged 11.6 years (SD 1.5 years). The treatment protocol for all patients was standard full edgewise fixed appliances, .018 slot. No additional growth modification methods were used before or during treatment. Retention consisted of a fixed canine-to-canine bar in the lower arch and a removable plate-appliance in the upper arch. All patients received either one or both of these two retention appliances. All forms of retention ceased at 1 year after the end of active treatment. Dental casts of all patients were available at the end of the retention phase (postretention) and at intervals of 2, 5, 10, and 15 years postretention. At postretention, the mean ages of male and female patients who received extraction therapy were 15.1 years (SD 1.3 years) and 15.5 years (SD 0.9 years), respectively, and the mean ages of those with nonextraction therapy were 15.4 years (SD 0.9 years) and 14.9 years (SD 1.0 years), respectively.

Informed consent was obtained from all individuals; all agreed that their data could be used for research purposes. For the current study, 554 sets of dental casts were analyzed for both the treated and untreated groups.

**Dental Analysis**

The Peer Assessment Rating (PAR) index was used to evaluate dental and occlusal changes. This index considers the scores of seven individual traits measured on study dental casts, including alignments of the (1) upper and (2) lower anterior segments, (3) right and (4) left buccal occlusions, (5) overjet, (6) overbite, and (7) centerline. These individual traits were weighted according to Richmond et al., and the sum of the scores comprised the weighted PAR score (referred to as the PAR score in this paper). A PAR score of zero indicated perfect alignment and occlusion; higher scores indicated increasing levels of irregularity or malocclusion. The posttreatment change in the PAR reflects the degree of improvement and the level of success of the orthodontic treatment. In the untreated groups, PAR indexes were measured for individuals at ages 12 and 22 years (group 1) and for individuals at ages 19 and 39 (group 2). In the treated group, the PAR index was measured at the start of treatment, immediately after the retention phase, and at 2, 5, 10, and 15 years postretention.

**Statistical Analysis**

Means and standard deviations of the PAR scores were calculated for each age group. Comparisons of the PAR changes between group 1 (12 and 22 years) and group 2 (19 and 39 years) were analyzed with a two-sample Student’s t-test. Differences between males at 12 and 22 years and females at 19 and 39 years were analyzed with a one-sample Student’s t-test.

For comparisons between changes that occurred during different time intervals, the statistical analysis included a paired Student t-test and a multiple regression analysis. In the multiple regression analysis, the dependent variable was the PAR change and the independent variables were gender, extraction vs nonextraction, and treatment effect (ie, postretention PAR vs pretreatment PAR).

The statistical analysis was performed with SPSS statistical software version 10 (IBM, Armonk, N.Y.). The level of significance was set to $P < .05$. 

RESULTS

Dental Analysis

Table 1 shows the PAR scores for the untreated groups at different ages. Both groups showed a significant increase in the PAR score with age. We also found a significant difference between males and females in both groups. In group 1, males (not females) between 12 and 22 years of age showed a significant increase in PAR scores ($P = .04$). On the other hand, in group 2, females (but not males) between 19 and 39 years of age showed a significant increase in PAR scores ($P = .001$).

In the treated groups, the pretreatment PAR scores were reduced after retention was removed (Table 2). In group 3 (the extraction group), the mean PAR was reduced by 22.3 points. Among males, the reduction was 17.8 points (SD 8.6 points) and among females the reduction was 26.0 points (SD 9.2 points). In group 4 (the nonextraction group), the mean PAR was reduced by 15.1 points. Among males, the mean PAR score was reduced by 18.9 points (SD 8.8 points), and among females the reduction was 12.5 points (SD 8.0 points). The PAR reductions were significantly different between the extraction and non-extraction groups ($P = .02$). The distribution of PAR reductions within groups and the differences between the treated groups are shown in box plots (Figure 1).

Next, we examined the development of the PAR index at different times after treatment. We found that, at 2 years postretention, the PAR scores significantly increased by 3.2 points (SD 4.35 points; $P = .001$) for males and by 3.5 points (SD 4.5 points; $P = .001$) for females. We then performed a regression analysis corrected for gender, extraction vs nonextraction treatments, and PAR scores measured at postretention. This analysis showed that the increase in the PAR score was significantly dependent ($P = .034$) on the initial treatment effect (ie, PAR postretention–PAR pretreatment; Figure 2). We found that, between 2 and 5 years postretention, the PAR scores significantly increased again, by 2.4 points (SD 3.6 points; $P = .002$) for males and by 1.6 points (SD 3.5 points; $P = .009$) for females. Regression analyses revealed that, in the nonextraction group, this increase was again significantly dependent on the initial treatment effect ($P = .04$), but it also depended on the increase in PAR during the previous 2 years ($P = .02$).

Between 5 and 10 years postretention, we found that the PAR scores increased further (but not significantly), by 0.5 points (SD 2.6 points; NS) for males and by 0.4 points (SD 4.3 points; NS) for females. Finally, between 10 and 15 years postretention, the PAR change was gender dependent. A small, insignificant increase in PAR scores was observed for males (0.1 [2.0] points; NS), but a significant increase of 0.9 (SD 1.4 points; $P = .007$) was observed for females. The proportion of posttreatment changes in PAR scores that could be attributed to age-related physiological adaptations is shown in Figure 3.

DISCUSSION

Dentoalveolar changes were evaluated at different ages in each group to cover the second through fourth decades of life. In the untreated group, the PAR scores increased in both age cohorts, with remarkable gender-specific changes. In males, the PAR score rapidly increased during adolescence and then stabilized after the age of 22 years. In females, the PAR score gradually increased during adolescence and then accelerated in the second and third decades of life.

Our results were partly consistent with a study by Akgül et al., who investigated craniofacial and dental changes in the third decade of life in 30 untreated individuals. In that study, an increase in the overbite was significant only in women, and a decrease in mandibular arch length discrepancy was significant only in men. The significant overbite increase in women could be correlated to the slight continuous eruption of teeth that takes place even after the occlusion has been established. Our dental gender-specific differences were confirmed by Bishara et al. and Sinclair et al. They estimated that, among untreated individuals, the total increase in tooth size–arch length discrepancy between early adolescence and middle adulthood was greater in females than in males. When extrapolated to the individual treated orthodontically, Bishara et al. concluded that an increase in crowding was part of the normal maturation process, regardless of the initial malocclusion or how well these cases were treated. Sinclair et al. concluded that maturational changes in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Changes in the Peer Assessment Rating (PAR) Scores for Two Untreated Age Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 1, 12–22 y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 2, 19–39 y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*PAR age-1 and PAR age-2 indicate measurements made at the younger and older ages, respectively, for each group. SD = standard deviation, diff = difference, NS = not significant.
the permanent dentition, in general, seemed to be similar in treated and untreated individuals, but the extent of change was significantly less in untreated than in treated individuals, postretention. Tsiopas et al. also concluded that dentoalveolar processes continue to undergo physiological changes throughout adult life. Of particular clinical relevance, they found that decreases in arch length and depth resulted in a decrease in the intercanine width and increased crowding of the anterior teeth. However, in contrast to the results from our study, they found no differences between male and female participants. Whether normal maturational changes are clinically significant and justify permanent retention depends largely on current opinion and patient-related factors. In an era when patients are becoming more demanding and aesthetics is sometimes correlated with success in life, current practitioners feel compelled to apply permanent retention.

We recorded a significant difference in PAR score reductions between groups treated with extraction and nonextraction therapies. The mean treatment response of the extraction group was larger than that of the nonextraction group. Therefore, we performed a multiple regression analysis to account for the pretreatment differences. We concluded that the extraction group received a superior level of treatment than the nonextraction group. In the nonextraction group, at 2 years postretention, 17% of the posttreatment change in PAR score could be explained by the initial treatment response; in contrast, the initial treatment response explained only 0.2% of the posttreatment PAR change observed in the extraction group (Figure 2). A previous study by Holman et al. showed a comparison of PAR changes from pre- to posttreatment between participants who received extraction or nonextraction treatments. They concluded that both groups were statistically identical. Those results cannot be directly compared to our findings because in the Holman study, the dataset included a variety of angle classifications and malocclusions and our datasets included only Class I malocclusions.

In considering the postretention PAR evolution observed in the present study, the largest increase

![Figure 1. Box plots of Peer Assessment Rating (PAR) score reductions from pretreatment to postretention. Patients were treated with tooth extractions (yes) or without tooth extraction (no).](image1)

![Figure 2. Relationships between change in Peer Assessment Rating (PAR) at 2 years postretention and the initial treatment response. Each symbol represents a single patient; red circles indicate treatment without tooth extraction (no); blue triangles indicate treatment with tooth extraction (yes).](image2)

Table 2. Peer Assessment Rating (PAR) Scores Measured at Different Times for Groups 3 (Treated With Tooth Extractions) and 4 (Treated Without Tooth Extractions)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>n</th>
<th>PAR at Treatment Start, Mean (SD)</th>
<th>PAR Postretention, Mean (SD)</th>
<th>PAR at 2 y Postretention, Mean (SD)</th>
<th>PAR at 5 y Postretention, Mean (SD)</th>
<th>PAR at 10 y Postretention, Mean (SD)</th>
<th>PAR at 15 y Postretention, Mean (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group 3, Male</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>25.6 (11.7)</td>
<td>7.8 (5.5)</td>
<td>11.4 (8.4)</td>
<td>15.4 (11.5)</td>
<td>15.9 (11.4)</td>
<td>15.6 (11.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 3, Female</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>31.9 (12.4)</td>
<td>5.9 (6.1)</td>
<td>9.1 (7.5)</td>
<td>10.8 (9.6)</td>
<td>11.6 (9.6)</td>
<td>13.3 (8.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 4, Male</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>27.1 (10.9)</td>
<td>8.2 (6.7)</td>
<td>11.2 (5.6)</td>
<td>12.4 (5.8)</td>
<td>13.1 (5.6)</td>
<td>13.2 (7.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group 4, Female</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22.0 (11.1)</td>
<td>9.4 (5.0)</td>
<td>13.1 (7.5)</td>
<td>14.6 (9.6)</td>
<td>14.7 (9.7)</td>
<td>15.6 (11.5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* SD indicates standard deviation.
in PAR occurred during the first 2 years postretention. In this time period there was a significant influence of treatment effect on the PAR change ($P = .034$). This influence was also significant for the 2- to 5-year postretention period ($P = .04$). This finding was consistent with those from a study by Birkeland$^9$; they found that the change in the mean PAR score during the 5-year follow-up period was correlated to the change in PAR during the treatment period. In the present study, we investigated the postretention evolution of PAR by measuring it at several time periods; therefore we demonstrated that the PAR increase in the 2- to 5-year postretention period was also dependent on the amount of increase observed during the first 2 years postretention ($P = .02$). In addition, we found that, beyond 5 years postretention, the increase in PAR could be attributed to physiological changes because during this time span, the increase in PAR was equal to that observed in untreated individuals. Moreover, between 10 and 15 years postretention, there was a statistically significant increase in PAR among female patients ($P = .007$). When we extrapolated the normal physiological changes observed in the untreated group to the changes observed in treated group, the postretention changes could be fully attributed to the significant physiological changes expected in females during this age range. In contrast, Ormiston et al.$^20$ found that the male sex and a sustained period of growth were both associated with increased instability. The discrepancy between those results and our results could be explained by differences in the follow-up periods used in the two studies. In our study, the mean PAR showed a statistically significant increase in female participants between 10 and 15 years postretention; however, in the Ormiston study, the posttreatment follow-up period ranged from 7.4 to 23.3 years. Thus, the discrepancy in results supported the notion that every age category and gender have specific stability properties.

Based on our conclusions, the long-term follow-up, and comparisons of the two distinct groups, one could state that a limited retention period is sufficient. Changes in dentition can no longer be traced back to the previous orthodontic tooth movement 5 years postretention. Unwanted tooth movement, either related to previous orthodontic treatment or physiological changes, is a major concern for our patients, therefore it is expected that the orthodontist will prevent this. Hence, currently in many orthodontic practices a protocol with permanent retention is used. However, it is known that even permanent retention cannot completely prevent unwanted tooth movement as a result of continuing physiological changes.

**CONCLUSIONS**

- Gender-specific changes were observed in the evolution of PAR scores of untreated individuals. PAR scores significantly increased between the ages of 12 and 22 years in males and between the ages of 19 and 39 years in females.
- After orthodontic treatment, postretention PAR scores increased, first as a consequence of the initial treatment response. Later, beyond 5 years postretention, the evolution of the PAR score could be attributed to physiological changes, with the same gender-specific changes as those observed in the untreated group.
- The different patterns of physiological changes in dentition observed between the sexes from ages 12 to 39 years should be considered when evaluating long-term orthodontic treatment responses. This difference may explain the greater tendency for relapse in females when compared with males at 10 to 15 years postretention.
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